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INTRODUCTION
R E H D E R (1943: 199) pointed out, that Buccinum clathratum Adams &
Reeve, 1848, is the type of the genus Metuia H. & A. Adams, 1858. For the
species congeneric with Buccinum metula Hinds, 1844, he proposed the generic
name Antemetula, with that species as the type.
Buccinum metula was described by H I N D S from a specimen dredged by the
Sulphur off the West coast of Veragua, at a depth of a few fathoms. There
are no other records of the species from the American West coast. SMITH
(1904: 465) called attention to the fact that young specimens of Buccinum
mitrella Adams & Reeve, 1848, match HINDS'S figure of B. metula. B. mitrella
was described from one or more specimens dredged by the Samarang in the
China Sea, at a depth of 10 fathoms, and has been recorded since from some
more localities in the Indo-Westpacific area. SMITH thought B. mitrelha to be a
synonym of B. metula, and the type locality of the latter possibly erroneous.
It is, indeed, unlikely that a benthonic prosobranch inhabiting the West coast
of America between the tropics will also occur in the Indo-Westpacific area,
because the eastern Pacific barrier is practically insurmountable for littoral
species, as EKMAN (1935: 105—107) has shown. If therefore SMITH'S opinion,
that B. mitrella is a synonym of B. metula be right, the type locality mentioned
by H I N D S must be wrong. The Sulphur dredged in the China Sea also, and
therefore it seems possible that material from that sea was confounded with
shells from the American West coast.
Everyone comparing young shells of Buccinum mitrella with HINDS'S figure
of B. metula must be struck by the great resemblance between these two.
Unfortunately, however, the type of B. metula is not in the British Museum,
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pacific area resembling B. metula have been kept under the heading Antemetula mitrella in this paper.
T H E GENUS A N T E M E T U L A
Antemetula Rehder, 1943, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 93, no. 3161: 199.
Type species (original designation): Buccinum metula Hinds, 1844 1).
Fusiform, slender buccinids, with a delicate decussate sculpture all over the
shell. Outer lip somewhat thickened, old apertures showing more or less
clearly as varices on the older whorls. Columella smooth, no parietal tooth,
palatal wall of aperture finely plicate, canal short. Protoconch paucispiral and
consisting of 1—2 smooth whorls, or multispiral, conoid, and consisting of
2j4—5 whorls of which the younger ones bear keels. Operculum unknown.
Radula: rhachidian tooth with five cusps, laterals with three, of which the
medial is by far the largest.
All the recent and fossil species from the Indo-Westpacific area hitherto
assigned to the genus Metula are here considered to belong to Antemetula,
excepting Fusus (Metula ?) philippinarum Watson, 1882.
Lower Miocene: Karachi, Java.
Upper Miocene: Java, Timor.
Pliocene: Sumatra, Java, Timor, Ceram, Taiwan (Formosa).
Recent: Gulf of Oman, Indian Ocean, China Sea, Suruga Gulf (Japan),
? off West coast of Veragua. 10—156 fathoms.
T H I E L E (1929: 314) assigned his new subgenus Appisania, type Pisania
montrouzieri Crosse, 1862, to the genus Metula H. & A. Adams on account
of the characters of the radula. T H I E L E took Metula in a wide sense, including
the species here assigned to Antemetula. The only species of Metula thus conceived of which the radula is known, is a species belonging to Antemetula,
viz. A. mitrella (Adams & Reeve). Therefore the group Appisania, which
future research may show to contain more species hitherto assigned to Pisania, seems to be the group most related to Antemetula which at present occurs
in the Indo-West-pacific area.
Some recent species of "Metula" have been described from the Carribean
Sea: they closely resemble the species here assigned to Antemetula. They are:
Metula lintula Guppy, 1882, M. amosi Vanatta, 1913, and M. fusiformis Clench
& Aguayo, 1941. They seem, however, to have developed in loco, as several
apparently closely related species have been described from the neogene tertiaries of the same region. Nothing is known of the anatomy of the Carribean
species, and moreover a closer comparison of these species with Antemetula
on conchological lines, with special attention to the characters of the apex,
1) Antemetula metula (Hinds). Buccinum metula Hinds, 1844, Zool. Voy. Sulphur, 2:
31, pi. 16 f. 13, 14. IMetula Hindsii H. & A. Adams, 1858, Gen. Rec. Moll., 1: 84. Metula
Hindsii Tryon, 1881, Man. Conch., 3: 153, pi. 72 f. 240.

